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Sanctuary City Celebrations?

CALIFORNIA CORPORATE, Attorney General Xavier Becerra
Speaking as a member of CORPORATE Congress

02-IRS Clip voluntary

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/02-irs-clip-voluntary.mov
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This report is published by Arnie Rosner
A sovereign American. A Californian 

and 
NOT a U.S. Citizen

A sovereign may not always be right…but is always sovereign!

8905 Rhine River Avenue
Fountain Valley, California [92708-5607]
714-964-4056
arnie@arnierosner.com
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1).  Sactuary Cities

Greetings Donna,

Thank you for taking a stand and raising issues of importance and concern.  And thank 

you for the encouragement you have created by recognizing the efforts to gain support for The 

real Americans in America and California.

However, throwing the people a bone---resolutions, are not law---to assuage the real 

threats from the criminal impersonators who are really impostors and have infiltrated and 

usurped the lawful authority of a lawful infrastructure is just part of the deception to create the 

illusion of a false sense of security.
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2).  Sactuary Cities-a breach of the public trust

Those in California who sanctioned such unlawful actions committed a breach of 

the public trust from the beginning.  We are a country of Americans…and our sacred duty 

and obligations are to Americans and Californians first.  Those promoting these unlawful 

practices are subject to arrest and prosecution.  They have violated the supreme law of the 

land.  They have no such option when acting in the capacity of lawful public officers…

So to be even more clear, the goal of the Communists and seditionists behind these 

blatant attacks on the American people is to promote diluting the purity of the American 

culture and providing a voice to foreign interests to destroy our American values.  This is 

once more another matter of treason on the part of those who would promote accepting 

foreign invaders—infiltrators---under the guise of humanitarian reasons.
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3).  To test the sincerity of the city administration

So let us not permit the positive aspects of Americans standing together to suffer under 

any misconception.  

The impact of what is being promoted is building the spirits of the people…but are also 

promoting the criminal misrepresentatives pretending to be in public office, in such a positive 

light as to help them going along to get reelected.   Most of these individuals are not even 

lawfully empowered by the people to be in office…no proper oaths or bonds…Test them 

yourselves…the following is a requirement of their corporate policy...A Citizen Asks; Who Are 

You?

To test the sincerity of the city administration…what are they not removing Brown and 

prosecuting him?  Jerry Brown has committed treason on multiple fronts.  That is a serious as it 

gets…pretending the rest of the dog and pony show is a distraction.

The TREASON OF JERRY BROWN?

https://scannedretina.com/2017/06/26/a-citizen-asks-who-are-you/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/06/26/a-citizen-asks-who-are-you/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/05/07/the-treason-of-jerry-brown/
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4).  City/county administrators committing treason

Meanwhile are you aware of the internal infrastructure already in place, to grease the 

skids for a complete attempt to overthrow what is left of the California cities already positioned 

to fall at a moment’s notice?

The following has been shared with just a few individuals at this point.  Most folks do not 

seem to have a clue as to the implications exposed.

In a nutshell, based on my own personal observations and my local experience:

1 Our public institutions have been unlawfully converted into private for profit 

corporations- without your consent.

2 The corporate activities are operated with little to no oversight from the people.  Taxation 

with no representation.

3 The structure of the public institutions have been altered to remove the public oversight, 

input and control.

4 In summary, the city or county administration is simply blowing smoke up your kilt 

whether you wear one or not.

Oversight Investigation 

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/05/oversight-investigation.pdf
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5).  The missing $116,000,000

Fountain Valley, Ca. – A Summary – January 2017 Updated 01/31/18

Measure HH issue:  How could the State of California take $116,000,000 from the 

residents and the employees of Fountain Valley WITH THE CITY COUNCIL FIDUCIARY 

MEMBERS STANDING WATCH?  (Ethical and moral obligations under fiduciary 

responsibilities)

US Attorney General Jeff Sessions follow-up

Fountain Valley – A city? A corporation? Operating in fraud on the people?

National Oversight Commission-City of Fountain Valley -Pending Public Investigation

https://scannedretina.com/2014/02/01/fountain-valley-ca-a-summary-january-2017/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/03/30/ethical-and-moral-obligations-under-fiduciary-responsibilities/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/03/30/ethical-and-moral-obligations-under-fiduciary-responsibilities/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/us-attorney-general-jeff-sessions-follow-up.pdf
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/07/fountain-valley-a-city-a-corporation-operating-in-fraud-on-the-people/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/02/01/hartford-vandyke-national-oversight-commission-city-of-fountain-valley-pending-public-investigation/
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06-02-17- An open letter to Fountain Valley, California, Mayor Collins

I consider it as my loss.

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2014/02/06-02-17-an-open-letter-to-fountain-valley-california-mayor-collins.pdf
https://scannedretina.com/2017/01/05/i-consider-it-as-my-loss/
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6).  Orange County, Ca Summary

Orange County, Ca Summary

Now what is unknown at the moment is the influence of Trump on California at this 

point.  In case you missed it…as far as I am concerned…he did his part for the people...

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America 

Recognizes “We the People,” are Sovereign!

The local clean-ups fall directly to the people…the sovereign Americans…

Thanks again for doing a great job of cheerleading…the people really need the 

encouragement.  But let us be careful we do not mislead folks and have them believe they can 

drop their guard.  Californians especially have been victims of voter fraud to an unimagined 

extent not even recognized today.  I am expressing my opinions…mind you but base them on the 

following...

UNDETECTABLE VOTER FRAUD!

Operation Green light

Just imaging unauthorized criminals accessing the details during the on-line real-time 

voting tabulation process and being able to execute at will, what ever outcome desired, with not 

even a hint that the computer security breach/invasions and attacks on our liberty had even 

https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/18/orange-county-ca-summary/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/03/03/undetectable-voter-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/10/06/operation-green-light/
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occurred is unbelievable to most people…and that is exactly what those behind the over-throw of 

our country are counting on.

Stalin (paraphrasing) had stated:  "It is not how you vote that counts…it is how the votes 

are counted…”

In California, the voter fraud has taken on a whole new dimension…”it is not how you 

vote that counts…it is not even how the votes are counted that is important…NOW it is all about 

how the votes will be reported...

The sovereign American people must take control of the election process…There can be 

no discussion or debate on such a matter.  Remember Mr. Trump recognized the people RULE!  

So take up your positions and RULE!  California and America belongs to the people.  We make 

the decisions…not a bunch of contracts or subcontractors impersonating our legitimate public 

officers... 

1 Demand paper ballots

2 Votes counted and reported, hourly... locally by precinct

3 Votes counted, recorded and publicly reported by randomly selected qualified sovereign 

Americans.
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7).  Some additional references:

Some additional references:

Well George…?

Time to get things corrected for the record…

Thank you again for your superb efforts to promote what is good…just because it is 

good.

arnie

arnie@arnierosner.com

714-964-4056 24/7

scannedretina.com

https://scannedretina.com/2018/05/21/well-george/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/05/21/time-to-get-things-corrected-for-the-record/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
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8).  PRAISE FOR 28 CALIF. CITIES/COUNTIES 

From: Lauren Dutton 

To: Donna Garner <wgarner1@hot.rr.com>

Date: May 22, 2018 at 5:22 PM

Subject: Re: PRAISE FOR 28 CALIF. CITIES/COUNTIES - VOTED AGAINST 

SANCTUARY CITIES

Wow, and Bravo the  D E N T  has been made .. please forward to all Californians 

who want to board the Anti~Sanctuary City Train.  If they are fortunate enough maybe use 

it to ride Moonbeam'sArse out on the same rail....

On Tue, May 22, 2018 at 3:58 PM, BY DONNA GARNER <wgarner1@hot.rr.com> 

wrote:

mailto:wgarner1@hot.rr.com
mailto:wgarner1@hot.rr.com
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5.22.18 - PRAISE FOR THE 28 CALIFORNIA CITIES/COUNTIES THAT HAVE 

VOTED AGAINST SANCTUARY CITIES POLICIES SO FAR

 

http://www.educationviews.org/praise-for-the-28-california-cities-counties-that-have-voted-

against-sanctuary-cities-policies-so-far/

 

(Listed in no particular order)

 

Los Alamitos - first one to take a stand against Sanctuary Cities - 3.19.18

Carlsbad (most recent -- voted 4-1 on 5.21.18)

 

Orange County (March 2018)

Mission Viejo (March 2018)

Hesperia (March 2018)

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PbQSwBxUCylC6lG1DDm_R9JD0uZFJH0AI2afY96ZDap5ZP1sUFiG4pp-yagnO_wzbEvE_0Olvxxx69hCaykxVeDLLZu7A9Qexba4ion8tJU9HlkNUm6I_TdmEqF_y05wuPstbGQ5hXi4oB5tBIRTk9tvbSczVdmnntYRN3sNXDuTwPc6BSnzmWZsmwlx6Pa-gR6Mc58HdIz6PxnA5Pl09rMBdxXNDyw1381FRL6AffHsOhw4AqSDRNNuh2M9EZY6jYzSeWyhqY7n6vrpjd9Ovz1Eb1s0HqpA__84KUutZMsGUeJ-6y2yN1GA5XLjatXC&c=9ErRc3kx78r8dz0_fzj8qJ5DwyZe-WQ5Qi5MwoBlViAgjH0L-sIxWg==&ch=3kxDp3MP5Z55P4QMuZl8O8ZUToW0w-ux9W3d22Q2dsHzJ5M1mX9YRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PbQSwBxUCylC6lG1DDm_R9JD0uZFJH0AI2afY96ZDap5ZP1sUFiG4pp-yagnO_wzbEvE_0Olvxxx69hCaykxVeDLLZu7A9Qexba4ion8tJU9HlkNUm6I_TdmEqF_y05wuPstbGQ5hXi4oB5tBIRTk9tvbSczVdmnntYRN3sNXDuTwPc6BSnzmWZsmwlx6Pa-gR6Mc58HdIz6PxnA5Pl09rMBdxXNDyw1381FRL6AffHsOhw4AqSDRNNuh2M9EZY6jYzSeWyhqY7n6vrpjd9Ovz1Eb1s0HqpA__84KUutZMsGUeJ-6y2yN1GA5XLjatXC&c=9ErRc3kx78r8dz0_fzj8qJ5DwyZe-WQ5Qi5MwoBlViAgjH0L-sIxWg==&ch=3kxDp3MP5Z55P4QMuZl8O8ZUToW0w-ux9W3d22Q2dsHzJ5M1mX9YRQ==
http://whitehouse.gov/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PbQSwBxUCylC6lG1DDm_R9JD0uZFJH0AI2afY96ZDap5ZP1sUFiG4pp-yagnO_wz3bupVSMTLiWPjezwjgePPX_eT2oGHWIqs80UPh2Su_6VpK4_52fz5ajDjOrdH8ZPbWeUn-6Atgig7R6-EhKc5XpAJRMiVGKkISuSAUgH3gisDhrse2kazVd0lGfzPY5ANAvIWxNLg1qqeF1FO2pwJifhCjYVswvvohCRSNBgozg=&c=9ErRc3kx78r8dz0_fzj8qJ5DwyZe-WQ5Qi5MwoBlViAgjH0L-sIxWg==&ch=3kxDp3MP5Z55P4QMuZl8O8ZUToW0w-ux9W3d22Q2dsHzJ5M1mX9YRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PbQSwBxUCylC6lG1DDm_R9JD0uZFJH0AI2afY96ZDap5ZP1sUFiG4pp-yagnO_wzJ45hDdpK-_A2eC0WlGDvq8PjfCewnItVO8V-scf91KcHR_gJY2Ig71lF150z-ao8ovX7g1R7exm47XvMRahZ8xO6kSbRGXYgr6rrpb1FPrzq4wwnN103fEGv5pU3oN2YZlErr3q81Z0xFE5bqHfcjqXZdrXWVR1wZskqxCBFg7hcRuUzX-E9kRswLzu_M3B4-8Q2-JHlPsRKtskfqJ5saePp2VI9Cizmul3EvC327iQzu83qJlmbDuhsp-sOce4dGHMJwJ6a1GH21aPglRgzxQ==&c=9ErRc3kx78r8dz0_fzj8qJ5DwyZe-WQ5Qi5MwoBlViAgjH0L-sIxWg==&ch=3kxDp3MP5Z55P4QMuZl8O8ZUToW0w-ux9W3d22Q2dsHzJ5M1mX9YRQ==
http://edviews.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PbQSwBxUCylC6lG1DDm_R9JD0uZFJH0AI2afY96ZDap5ZP1sUFiG4q6v3Fo-nfVnNY0WuUErrpNx_c8yeu2dU2jm7Yhm2KlqiVxPr9pKLSPUGxCQayYwjJNVGJY7ah3YoEOCdqbUk3WF3qQ55x8_6xMkpC7Ahs-Z_9RI-X3cjwWi8tto5TU99LD18k62E6G9Eifrj9LsUYIYxq030t5V6lgOytsVVHsB&c=9ErRc3kx78r8dz0_fzj8qJ5DwyZe-WQ5Qi5MwoBlViAgjH0L-sIxWg==&ch=3kxDp3MP5Z55P4QMuZl8O8ZUToW0w-ux9W3d22Q2dsHzJ5M1mX9YRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PbQSwBxUCylC6lG1DDm_R9JD0uZFJH0AI2afY96ZDap5ZP1sUFiG4nJ8l2j6GAmRKiFrkirpLIRyT9CtFvO9oNR66biF6NTOiA8WoA6xum56kFLPn4YupKZYTz-WfRKuzP0Bea9t4TnRyzMtGsoGZynuv45lxf5pDkSvCbqgRCAv7oUoFTb5wg==&c=9ErRc3kx78r8dz0_fzj8qJ5DwyZe-WQ5Qi5MwoBlViAgjH0L-sIxWg==&ch=3kxDp3MP5Z55P4QMuZl8O8ZUToW0w-ux9W3d22Q2dsHzJ5M1mX9YRQ==
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